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Next Meeting:
SEPTEMBER 18

NEW LOCATION!!
Collingwood Neighbourhood House
3417 Euclid Avenue
Vancouver
1:30 pm
Executive meeting September 10
1:30 at Joan Williams’

2005 Xmas
Luncheon

Sunday,
December 4, 2005
MARK YOUR
CALENDAR NOW!

Nomination for the Courage To Come
Back Award 2005
Melanie Carlbeck, Vancouver BC

Melanie Carlbeck was born in Kimberly, B.C. in 1950 with spina bifeda, a
condition that leaves the lower spinal column exposed on the exterior of the
body. This causes paralysis from the midsection down and severely affects all
lower body function. Infants
with such a birth defect were
not expected to survive but
Melanie beat the odds and
fifteen months later, surgeons
at Vancouver General Hospital
closed the spine in a procedure
which few children survived in
those days. Melanie had made
her first comeback, one of many
she would make throughout a
remarkable life.
It is difficult for children who
suffer from chronic illnesses to keep up with classmates and complete their
schooling. Lengthy absences from the classroom and the hospitalizations that
are sometimes necessary have set back many kids and Melanie had to deal not
only with illness, but also with schools that were frequently not wheelchair
accessible! When she could not physically attend school, she completed her
grades with home schooling, correspondence and plain old determination.
In 1968 Melanie graduated from J.L. Crowe High School in Trail, BC, to a
thundering standing ovation from hundreds of well-wishers.
Melanie wanted to be a teacher and wasted no time applying to the Faculty of
Education at UBC, only to be turned down. This would not be possible, they said,
because of her disability. At the time there was only one other wheelchair-bound
individual attending UBC. It took a lot of pesistance to change the university’s
mind on admitting her but enroll her they did. UBC was not wheelchaircont. page 12
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President’s
Message
Hello to you all.
I hope that you are all having a good summer; the
weather has been kind to
us the past few weeks.
Costs for renting our usual
meeting hall have risen by 40% this year and it
has become increasingly difﬁcult to book time at
this facility. We are therefore happy to announce
that a new venue has been found, Collingwood
Neighbourhood House, 3417 Euclid Avenue, off
Joyce Street, one block from the Joyce Street
Skytrain station. Underground parking is available on Euclid. Here’s an easy way to get your
bearings: if you are used to ﬁnding our old centre
on 41st, just keep going east on 41st until you hit
Joyce and turn left. If any of you need further information on these directions, please contact me.
Our meeting commences at the usual time, 1.30
pm.
We are still looking for help on the committee, so
please give this some serious thought.
Hope to see you on September 18th.
Ron

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
As this is the ﬁrst year of the new once
a year annual dues program please
remember that your membership is good
until the end of 2005. Our head oﬃce
in Toronto will be sending out renewal
notices in the fall for 2006. So if you
previously renewed in July you don’t
need to send in a cheque until you get
your renewal notice.

From the Editor
Last year about this time our chapter was
approached by the UBC Faculty of Medicine who
invited interested members to participate in
the college’s student interview assignment. The
Doctor, Patient and Society 410 Course
pairs ﬁrst year medical or dental students
with a volunteer -- someone who can give the
student insight and perspective from a patient’s
standpoint. So in our case, this would of course
be what it was like to be diagnosed with bowel disease, to undergo
surgery and live with an ostomy. UBC Faculty of Medicine is once
again extending an invitation to those who wish to volunteer to be an
interview subject.
Interviews last about 1 1/2 to 2 hours and are conducted wherever
is most convenient for the volunteer -- ie: at home, neighbourhood
coffeeshop etc. Topics covered will be the individual’s basic
biography, their experience of their condition, how it has affected
their family and social life, and their experiences with health
professionals/medical institutions and service agencies. Participants
are encouraged to offer any other information that they believe
will be important for a doctor or dentist to understand about their
condition and the care that would be most helpful. Students will
write a brief paper based on information gained from the interview
and also supply a summary for the interviewee. The volunteer
subject will be asked to submit a general evaluation of the student’s
interview, based on general deportment, preparation, and the
insightfulness and appropriateness of their questions. These
comments will be returned to the directors at the course ofﬁce in
a pre-addressed stamped envelope. All information is regarded as
conﬁdential.
If you are interested in participating, further details will be available
at the September 18 meeting, or you can contact Lisa Marie Allen
in the Dean’s Ofﬁce, Faculty of Medicine (604-827-5962). If
volunteering by phone, please indicate that you are from the United
Ostomy Association, and interested in participating in the Doctor,
Patient and Society Courses interviews. They’ll set up the rest.
I’d like to extend a warm welcome to new ET nurses Anne Marie
Gordon at St. Paul’s, Maureen Moster at Langley Memorial, and to
Anne Leibich (St. Paul’s) and Neal Dunwoody, (VGH) who will be
assisting/training in the stoma clinics at those hospitals.
See you at the fall meeting!
Debra

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Articles and information printed in this
newsletter are not necessarily endorsed
by the United Ostomy Association and
may not be applicable to everybody.
Please consult your own doctor or ET
nurse for the medical advice that is best
for you.
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DONATIONS AND BEQUESTS
We are a non-proﬁt volunteer association and welcome donations, bequests and gifts. Acknowledgement Cards are sent to next of kin when
memorial donations are received. Tax receipts will be forwarded for all
donations. Donations should be made payable and addressed to:
UOA OF CANADA LTD.
VANCOUVER, BC, CHAPTER
Box 74570, Postal Station G
Vancouver, BC V6K 4P4

News & Research
Cell technology ‘treats incontinence’

at the Medical Research Council unit at Hammersmith Hospital,

Scientists have harnessed the power of stem told BBC News Online that the research could potentially help
cells
a lot of people. He said the regenerated muscle was of good
Scientists are developing a way to treat incontinence by
stimulating the growth of new muscle tissue. They have
achieved this by using stem cell technology - a branch of
research that has tremendous potential to solve many
of medicine’s most intractable problems. Stem cells
are immature cells that have yet to take on permanent
characteristics of their own.
In this state, they could potentially be manipulated by
scientists to become almost any type of cell in the body.
Therefore, the technology could potentially be harnessed to
repair and regenerate damaged tissue throughout the body.
Researchers from the University of Pittsburgh successfully
used stem cells to cure incontinence in laboratory
experiments on animal tissue. The stem cells were used to
generate muscle to replace damaged tissue in the urethral
sphincter. When this sphincter is not working properly, it can
lead to urinary incontinence.
Exciting breakthrough
Lead researcher Professor Michael Chancellor said: “These
findings are exciting on many levels. First, this is the first time
that stem cell tissue engineering has been used to regenerate
and restore function in deficient sphincter muscles. “Secondly,
it lays the foundation for further investigation into methods
of using stem cells to treat stress urinary incontinence.”
People with stress urinary incontinence involuntarily lose
urine while doing activities that put stress on the abdomen,
such as laughing, sneezing, coughing, lifting or walking.
The condition is most often caused by childbirth, menopause
or pelvic surgery.
The Pittsburgh team took stem cells from rats, genetically
modified them, and injected them into urethral sphincter
tissue. Tests showed that the cells improved the ability of
the tissue to expand and contract in response to electrical
stimulation. Examination under the microscope showed that
the stem cells had stimulated the formation of new muscle
fibres.
Help to many
Professor Terrence Partridge, an expert in muscle cell biology

quality, and did not seem to pose any rejection problems. He
said: “Urethral incontinence is a major problem in middle aged
women, and if this technique works it could help to address a
very important and embarrassing clinical condition.” Professor
Partridge said the technique had potential for regenerating small
amounts of muscle. However, he said it was not yet possible
to regenerate large amounts of muscle over a big area, such
as might be required to treat people with muscular dystrophy
disorders.
SOURCE: BBC News/MDlinx Network

Giving bladder op patients
their dignity back
Jane Elliott - BBC News Online
A student whose innovative design could make life easier for
bladder operation patients and save the NHS thousands of
pounds has won a top
award.
Martina Rieder, aged 24,
designed a way of making
ileostomy and urostomy
bags, used to remove
waste from a patient’s
body following bowel
or bladder surgery, last
longer.
Martina Rieder is a student at
University of Sussex
Many patients can only
use their bags for a
maximum of 24 hours before a device, called a flange, which
attaches the bags to the body, is corroded by leaking urine and
the bag needs to be changed. Changing the bags frequently
means the patient’s skin becomes sore.
Martina’s design could increase the life span of the bags to
three or four days. A student at the University of Sussex, she
developed a new skin contact adhesive and a high-tech gel
that soaks up excess moisture. Together they ensure that the
bag remains secure and dry longer, and therefore less likely to
irritate the skin. The idea has now been patented and should be
in production by the end of next year.
cont. next page
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Martina came up with her design while on a summer
placement at Welland Medical Limited, a Sussex company
specialising in stoma products.

NEW ET STAFF AT ST. PAUL’S
HOSPITAL

“I hope that with my project I have really improved the
quality of patients’ lives. I was shocked, when I saw the
problems that the patients were having, that nobody had
done anything before. They were in pain and their skin was
all macerated. The patients told me that the flanges just fell
apart. It was really painful. I saw that for some of them their
whole abdominal wall was sore.”
Dr Rory Smith, director of research and development at
Welland Medical Limited, said Martina’s work meant that the
new stoma bags were far more user-friendly. The gel, which
looks like a washer and forms a barrier between the stoma
and the bag, can easily be shaped to fit - a big advantage for
older and less dextrous patients. Jeanette Berry, stoma sister
at Wexham Park Hospital, near Slough, said staff and patients
had all been very impressed with Martina.
“She was really good, a person full of empathy, who took the
time to listen. She talked to the patients about the bags, how
they wear them and how the bags can break down.
“Some bags just last 24 hours. It is a practical problem
worrying about whether the bag is going to last and if it will
leak. We want to know that they can go out without worrying
that the bag is going to leak. I had one lady in and she had a
urostomy and she said she was lucky if she got 24 hours wear
out of her bag. She worried about it leaking when she went
to bed and whether it would leak when she went out. How
can she have a normal life?”
Hazel Pixley, of the Urostomy Association of Great Britain
and Ireland, agreed that the new products could make life
much more pleasant for stoma wearers.
“Anything that anybody can do to improve the length
of time that people use the bags is going to be an
improvement. “

The Vancouver UOA Chapter would like to
extend a warm welcome to new members:
Judy Esak
Leonard White
Anne Marie Gordon (ET)
Robin Hansby
Miles Heyworth
Veda Abu-Bakare
Al Feeney
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Anne Marie Gordon, ET (top) and Anne Leibich, RN, (below) will
be in charge of the enterostomal clinic at St. Paul’s hospital.

NK
THA U!!
YO

A BIG
THANK YOU
to KEIR
Surgical for

their extra
generous
donation
of ostomy
supplies to
the FOW (Friends of
Ostomates World Wide)this
July!!

Surgical Options - Pelvic
Pouch
Prior to the 1970’s, individuals with ulcerative colitis
and certain individuals with familial polyposis who
required surgery to treat their disease underwent a total
proctocolectomy. This surgery involves removal of the
colon, rectum, anus and sphincter muscles and creation
of an ileostomy. This operation cured the disease but
left the individual with a permanent ileostomy. This procedure is still
considered the safest with the least number of risks and long-term
complications. The difficulty is in people’s acceptance of the ostomy. As
a result, surgeons over the years have attempted to develop alternatives
to a permanent stoma. In the early 1970’s, Professor Koch of Sweden
created the Koch Pouch surgery. The colon, rectum, and anus, were
removed and an internal abdominal pouch was constructed from
small bowel. The construction of a nipple valve within the Koch Pouch
produced a continent ileostomy. The concept was wonderful however
the long-term complications and re-operation rates were and still are
high. Today, this surgery is performed in a very small minority of cases.
In the late 1970’s, surgeons in Britain and Japan first introduced the
Pelvic Pouch or Ileoanal Reservoir procedure. As a result, the surgical
approach to ulcerative colitis and familial polyposis was revolutionized.
The pelvic pouch procedure has become the “gold standard” for
those individuals who require surgery to treat their disease. The Pelvic
Pouch Procedure involves different surgical scenarios depending on the
individual’s state of health at the time of surgery.
A question most frequently asked is whether the Pelvic Pouch
Procedure can be performed laparoscopically. Pelvic pouches are
done laparoscopically at Mount Sinai as well as other centres. It
appears that those who have had a laparoscopic intestinal procedure
do recover from the operation faster than those done with an open
procedure. They often are eating sooner after surgery, and are likely
to be discharged sooner from hospital and return to work or school
after a relatively short convalescence. In addition, since the incisions are
smaller, the resulting scars are smaller. While the number of patients
treated laparoscopically remain small, the results are encouraging.
Many patients can be considered candidates for laparoscopic surgery.
At Mount Sinai, the colorectal surgeons work as a team, offering a
laparoscopic approach whenever appropriate. In some instances, such
as emergency procedures, it is impossible to arrange for a laparoscopic
assessment and the procedure must proceed using the open technique.
In a few cases, initial laparoscopy is performed, but the surgeon is
unable to complete the operation with the laparoscope and so converts
to an open procedure.
From the Pelvic Pouch Procedure, Mt. Sinai Hospital, Toronto, Ontario

Potential Problems
FollowingPelvicPouch
Surgery
Early post-operative complications
include anastomotic leaks with or
without infection, pelvic abscesses,
small bowel obstructions, or
problems with the ileostomy. Once all of
the steps of the Pelvic Pouch surgery have
been completed, and the continuity of the
gastrointestinal system has been restored,
the following concerns may occur:
Problems and Concerns
Movements following the pelvic pouch
procedure: the average person at six months
has between four to six movements a day.
However, everyone’s response is different.
There is a period of adaptation with the
pelvic pouch. The pouch has to learn to
expand and hold onto stool and this takes
time.
Stool consistency, frequency, night-time
movements, emptying problems and
hemorrhoids can be problematic for some
individuals.
Perianal Skin Care
Looseness and frequency of stool is not
uncommon during the early months following
pelvic pouch surgery. It generally takes at
least six months for the pouch to “adapt”
and basically begin to function and act like a
pouch or reservoir. It is extremely important
to keep the skin around the anus clean and
dry.
Internal Anal Discomfort
Frequent and loose stools may cause
uncomfortable internal burning and itching
sensations.
Eating
Diet and medication can help to improve
pouch function. It will be important to
resume normal, healthy dietary patterns over
time.
Cont. page 7
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OUR STORIES

M

y name is Dimpel and I am twenty-seven years
old. I was ﬁrst diagnosed with Ulcerative
Colitis in August of 2001.

I want to share this story with you because I felt no hope
that I would heal. I felt that this disease had robbed me of
my life; but not just my life. My parents and my siblings
have suﬀered greatly as well, watching me deteriorate
physically and mentally.
My doctors told me that they would be able to control my
disease with medication and that I would be able to lead
a normal life. As time went by I began to become very
ill. My treatments didn’t seem to be
working so my parents decided to take
me home to India for treatment there.
For three weeks I came oﬀ of all my
medications and strictly adhered to a
homeopathic treatment. My symptoms
disappeared within days and I felt like
a normal person again. I came home
from my trip and went to see my doctor
for a routine check up. He put be back
on some of my pills and I got sick again.
Exactly one year after my diagnosis I
had to have my entire colon removed
and I was given a J-Pouch. I was put on
more medication, and again, told that
I would be able to lead a normal life
once I had healed from my surgery. I
continued to get sick and didn’t know
why. My symptoms wouldn’t go away
and my whole life was being aﬀected. I couldn’t hold
down a job because I was in the hospital so much, I had
to quit school because I couldn’t always go to class. And,
the worst part was that my parents and my siblings were
heartbroken at seeing me suﬀer. At twenty four years old
my mother had to help me use the bathroom, she had to
help me bathe. More than anything else I was embarrassed
and humiliated by my disease.
Finally my doctors told me that what I was experiencing
was called pouchitis, an inﬂammation of my J-Pouch. Of

course, they treated this with more
medication and when it became
apparent that I was not getting well,
my doctors decided to start testing
me for other things. In January of
2003 I was diagnosed with Crohn’s
Disease. We continued medication
to treat the pouchitis and also started medication to treat
the Crohn’s. By August of 2003 I had become so ill my
doctors thought it best for me to have an ileostomy. I
had surgery at the end of August in which they placed
an ileostomy on the right side of my abdomen. I did
well with it at ﬁrst then started having problems. My
stoma would bleed and herniated.
We tried diﬀerent things to see
if we could make it work, but
when it became obvious that this
ostomy wasn’t going to work my
surgeon decided to reverse it and
give me a new one on the left side
of my abdomen. I had this second
ileostomy surgery in the middle of
March of 2004.
I made the decision to try natural
methods again. I changed my diet
and started drinking green drinks
that were full of vitamins, minerals,
and probiotics. I was determined
to make myself well. I got myself
well enough to have my ileostomy
reversed in July of that same year.
Since then, I have not had to go back to wearing a bag.
My health is still unstable, but is manageable. I have
learned and am continuing to learn how to change my
life to accommodate my illness. I have learned to eat
right, to exercise in the best way that I can, and to lead a
life with minimal stress. I have made a ﬁrm decision that
I will not let this disease control my life. I will not let
this disease destroy me. There are many support groups
out there that have helped me stay sane. I know now
that I can lead a normal, fulﬁlling life.

The Vancouver UOA Chapter wishes to thank the following individuals for their kind donation:
Robin Hansby
Miles Heyworth
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Night Time Bowel Movements
After Pelvic Pouch Surgery
Many patients with a pelvic pouch are troubled by the
need to get up frequently to move their bowels during
sleep. This interruption of sleep leads to fatigue during the
day and decreased satisfaction with their surgery. Even
though the results will never be “perfect,” there are some
tips which can be followed to decrease the number of
bowel movements at night.
It has become customary in our culture to eat our largest
meal for supper. Furthermore, with busy work schedules,
the evening meal may be taken later and later at night.
For patients troubled with night time bowel movements,
trying to eat their largest meal at lunchtime may help. The
smaller the meal is during the evening, the less amount of
waste to fill the pouch at night. Additionally, eating as early
as possible will also help decrease the need to get up at
night.
Some people are sensitive to certain foods which may
increase the frequency of bowel movements. The usual
culprits are fried/fatty foods and milk and milk products.
Eliminating these foods or others which you may be
sensitive to may help.

Begin each day with a
new conﬁdence
Beneﬁts

• Comfort, support and security
• Prevents the ‘pendulum’ SWING
• Greatly reduces skin irritation

“The Secret’s
in the Pocket”

Weir Comfees designs
Clothes Ostomates
Love to Live In
For Work, Rest or Play we offer:
• Quality undergarments
• Sensual Lingerie & Intimacy Wear
• Fashionable Day Wear
• Stylish Swimwear
• Comfort & Alluring Sleepwear
Available in a wide range of sizes to suit
Adults, Youth & Children

www.WeirComfees.com
Enjoy the
Freedom

For more information or to order call
Toll Free 1 - 866 - 856-5088

From Stillwater-Ponca City (OK) Ostomy Outlook Jan 1999:

Potential Problems cont.

Sexuality
The potential for sexual dysfunction for either men or women after
pelvic pouch surgery is very small, but the risk does exist. Sexuality must
be discussed with your surgeon prior to surgery.
Pregnancy
Some women may experience increased fertility due to removal of the
inflamed colon. Unfortunately, others may have decreased fertility from
adhesions or scar tissue that develops after the removal of the rectum.
Pouchitis
Pouchitis is an inflammation of the pelvic pouch that can result in a
number of symptoms, including increased bowel movements, abdominal
cramping and bloating, generalized fatigue/malaise, fever, and sometimes
blood in the stools. In some cases, it can also result in joint pains and
weight loss.
From Pelvic Pouch Procedures, Mt. Sinai Hospital, Tornonto, Ontario

FAMOUS
LAST WORDS
Department:
“Louis Pasteur’s theory of
germs is ridiculous ﬁction”.
--Pierre Pachet, Professor of
Physiology at Toulouse, 1872
“I’m just glad it’ll be Clark
Gable who’s falling on his face
and not Gary Cooper.” --Gary
Cooper on his decision not to take
the leading role in “Gone With The
Wind.”
“640K ought to be enough for
anybody.” -- Bill Gates, 1981
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NEW PATIENTS’
CORNER

confidently, with self-assurance. Start with a simple explanation.
You need not be too detailed and technical at this point.
Emphasize that this type of surgery was necessary and that
managing your ostomy does not interfere with your activities
and enjoyment of life.
Rejection. People do not fall in love with, or like, everyone
they date. Nearly every would-be lover gets his or her share of
romantic rejection. Individuals with ostomies are no exception.
When you experience rejection your ostomy may seem to
be the only reason for rejection; however, chances are it is
really only a convenient excuse. Be sure it is rejection and not
misunderstanding. Allow enough time for him, or her, to think
it through.

Preparing For Sex

Sex and the Single Ostomate
So You Have an Ostomy

Just as you attend to personal hygiene when anticipating
intimacy, ostomy hygiene is also important. Of course, good
ostomy hygiene should always be practiced: The covering for
regulated or continent ostomies should always be clean and
neat. The pouch for other ostomies should be clean, neat and
fastened securely. The pouch should be odor free and preferably
opaque. If transparent, use a pouch cover.

Individuals with ostomies have proven that they can achieve
anything they desire. An ostomy alone is not a deterrent to
any activities you are otherwise capable of and that includes
your social life. Whether a person desires companionship,
active participation in sex, or a serious romance leading to
Unless sex is absolutely spontaneous, the pouch should be
marriage, how one’s surgery will be accepted by a potential
emptied beforehand. During intimacies, especially the first
partner or friend is a normal concern.
encounters after surgery or with a new partner, your partner
Body image is the way we see ourselves in the mirror and may have a fear of hurting your stoma or dislodging your pouch
like to imagine our appearance. Although the change seems or covering. Intercourse will not harm the ostomy nor will most
so great to oneself, most others do not see the ostomy as positions disturb the pouch or covering.
changing in any major way the person they love. Harmony
Women can accomplish covering the pouch or stoma area by
within oneself precedes harmony in a relationship.
wearing a sexy shorty nightgown or crotch-less panties. Some
Sharing the News
men wear cummerbund type coverings, which encircles the
midsection and the pouch can be tucked up out of the way. A
Whom. You can choose whom you want to tell. Sexual
pouch cover can be worn. There are many products available
partners will naturally have to be told because, covered
that can be purchased or you can make your own covering.
or uncovered, the stoma or pouch will be apparent during
intimate moments. You should tell a prospective marriage Physical Sexual Limitations
partner, because being open and honest is important to the
A physical impairment that affects genital sexual relations can
success of any marriage. In addition, the reaction to your
occur with ostomy surgery, but people to whom this happens
disclosure gives a good indication of the person’s feelings
must realize there are also other ways for them to enjoy sex,
about the whole you.
intimacy and marriage.
When. You can pick your time to tell but it seems better to
Extensive surgery in women may cause a physical impairment
tell early in a relationship. This not only relieves your anxiety,
resulting in painful intercourse the first few times after surgery
but also if there is an adverse reaction the letdown is not as
to remove the rectum. A decrease in clitoral feeling and possible
harsh as it might be later. Most people prefer to tell at a time
inorgasm may occur. Male potency can be affected by ostomy
when there is a calm and understanding mood with their
surgery because necessary surgical procedures may interfere
partner. Do not wait until “discovery is imminent.”
with the nerve pathways that control the male’s ability to have
What. When you explain the surgery, do it clearly and an erection or to ejaculate. Every male with an ostomy should
8 Vancouver Ostomy HighLife - September October 2005

consider psychological factors before jumping to conclusions
that an erectile problem is physically caused.
Any man or woman who has doubts or questions about
sexual function after an operation should discuss the matter
with a medical professional.

Additional Concerns
Ostomy surgery knows no demographic bounds. It also
happens to people who are homosexual. The same concerns
and anxieties are present in gay or lesbian relationships.
Apply the same principles for coping with telling, rejection,
and preparing for sex.
Since the closing of the anus may present a sexual impairment
for some individuals with an ileostomy or colostomy,
modifications for sexual fulfillment are necessary. The fact
that a person is homosexual should be confided to the
physician or surgeon if it is at all possible.

Seek Professional Advice
Any sexual difficulty should be addressed by medical
professionals, first the ostomy surgeon and/or the WOC(ET)
or ostomy nurse. Referrals may be made to gynecologist,
urologist, therapist or counselor.
Source: United Ostomy Association Fact Sheet

Ostomy care specialists
for over 40 years!
Phone 604-879-9101 or
toll free 1-800-663-5111

Free delivery anywhere in BC
(next business day in most cases)
Competitive prices. Try us and compare.
One of the largest ostomy inventories in
Western Canada
Knowledgeable staff dedicated to
ostomy issues
Online www.keirsurgical.com
email : ostomy@keirsurgical.com
We are open Monday to Friday from 8:00 am to
5:00 pm. Please visit us at our NEW address:
1634 West 75th Avenue
Vancouver, BC V6G 6G2

Tips and Tricks
Ordinary peroxide -- yes, that
stuﬀ that comes in the homely
brown plastic bottle -- is a very
eﬀective pouch deodorant.
A tablespoon or two in your
drainable bag each time you
empty will eliminate, or drastically reduce
unpleasant odour. Users report that small
amounts of 3% solution peroxide in their
appliance are unusually eﬀective. Peroxide is
available over the counter at pharmacies and
grocery stores.
OATMEAL added to your bath can relieve
all kinds of itchy skin problems. Pour some
oatmeal into a cloth bag or a piece of
cheesecloth; tie it shut and put it into the
bathwater. You can also use the oatmeal bag
like a sponge to soothe itchy skin.
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BOOK REVIEWS
GET TO KNOW YOUR GUT:
EVERYTHING YOU WANTED
TO KNOW ABOUT BURPING,
BLOATING, CANDIDA,
CONSTIPATION, FOOD
ALLERGIES, FARTING AND
POO BUT WERE AFRAID TO
ASK
In Get to
Know Your
Gut, Joan
Sauers and
Joanna
McMillanPrice take
a candid,
o f t e n
hilarious
look at the inner workings of our
gut, explaining to readers why
their stomachs act the way they
do and how they can avoid many
“uncomfortable” situations. This
indispensable book breaks down
the bathroom door on previously
taboo subjects, from bad breath
to ﬂatulence and every other
digestive function in between, and
oﬀers straight answers to those
awkward questions we all want to
ask but just don’t have the nerve—
such as, Why do I need to go to
the bathroom when I get scared?
Why do I get constipated when I
travel? What color should my poo
be? What makes my breath smell
bad?—and much more. Illustrated
with useful, easy-to-understand
diagrams and ﬁlled with lists of
what to do and what not to do for
a wide variety of tummy troubles,
Get to Know Your Gut will help

readers understand how their
gastrointestinal system works and
what they can do to help it run
more smoothly and work better.
IT TAKES MORE THAN GUTS is
an amazing story
of compassion,
hope and the
will to survive.
Phillip
Van
Hooser candidly
shares his painful
yet extraordinary
struggle to carry
on with life in the face of ulcertaive
colitis, an incurable disease that
aﬀects over 1,000,000 Americans
and their families. Journey with
Phil as he travels from helplessness
to medical hope. His story reveals
life changing discoveries about
the importance of family, friends
and faith when facing life’s most
challenging tests. If you or someone
you know has been diagnosed with
IBD or other chronic illness. It
Takes More Than Guts is a roadmap
for help and inspiration.
READER REVIEW:
As I read Phillip Van Hooser’s book,
“It Takes More Than Guts,” I felt as
though Phillip had written about
my struggle with Irritable Bowel
Disease (IBD). I have suﬀered with
ulcerative colitis, a form of IBD, for
nine years. For the past two years, I
have contemplated having my colon
removed like Phillip did, but I have
repeatedly talked myself out of it
because I’m afraid of such an invasive
surgery and all of the unknowns. Some
of the areas that I especially liked
about his book are that it takes you
step-by-step from: being diagnosed
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with IBD, Phillip’s experiences with
IBD, Phillip’s ultimate decision to
have surgery, and ﬁnally the quality
of Phillip’s life after surgery. This
book takes you through these steps
in great detail. This book helped me
make important decisions in my life
concerning my battle against IBD,
and I would highly recommend it to
anybody suﬀering with this disease,
or anybody who knows someone who
has IBD-this book will allow you to
better understand what your loved
one is going through.
THE GUIDE TO LIVING WITH
BLADDER CANCER
by Marck P. Schoenerberg

treatment.

It’s the fourth most
common cancer -but one of the least
discussed.
Johns
Hopkins specialists
tell you what you
need to know
about symptoms,
diagnosis
and

READER REVIEW:
Written in plain English, so you can
understand everything that’s necessary
about bladder cancer. No need to sit
with a medical dictionary to explain
terms, since everything is put in
plain words. I have bladder cancer
and this book has put the disease in
perspective for me. I would advise
anyone that wants to understand this
form of cancer to read it now.
POSITIVE OPTIONS FOR
COLORECTAL CANCER
by Carol Larson
This practical book is your guide

to warning signs, screening tests,
tratment options, alternative healing
methods and life after colorectal
cancer. Endorsed by Advocates for
Colorectal Education (ACE)
READER REVIEW:
“Positive Options for Colorectal
Cancer” has a unique blend of
education as well as human interest stories. She has truly
captured the emotion as people are dealing with the
scary news of a cancer diagnosis, yet shows the positive
ways they turned to cope with their diseases. This book
should be a must read for all those in the medical ﬁeld
as well as families of loved ones in the struggle.It’s easy
to read and simple to understand.The illustrations help
too.
CAUGHT HOLDING THE
BAG
An ostomy mystery novel by
Peter McGinn
“Patti Jo Lewis wakes up from
ostomy surgery thinking her
life is over. Then she meets
Lorraine, a dynamic woman
who is thriving after the same surgery and who
demonstrates to Patti that maybe her life is only
beginning.
Lorraine soon has troubles of her own, however,
when her ex-husband dies violently under a cloud
of mystery. Patti helps her new friend uncover the
truth and is reunited with her high school boyfriend,
Robb, now a police oﬃcer investigating the case.

Lancaster
SALES & RENTALS

We carry all Ostomy Appliance Brands
• Wheel Chairs
• Walkers
• Bath Safety aids
• Incontinent Supplies
• Support Stockings
• Diabetic Supplies

Medical
Supplies &
Prescriptions
Ltd.

873-8585

601 West Broadway, Vancouver

526-3331

7487 Edmonds, Burnaby

582-9181

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

13710-94A Avenue, Surrey

shook it oﬀ and married her. Then he went back to college
and started writing novels. He wants you to know there
are more books coming. Oh yes, and he has an ileostomy.
available online at
www.booklocker.com/books/2015.html

Solving the mystery isn’t the only challenge facing
Patti, She needs to decide how far she can trust Robb
while he is working on the case, possibly against
Lorraine’s interests. ”
With wit and humor, Caught Holding the Bag tells
the moving story of a woman who rises above lifealtering surgery and unexpectedly seizes control of
her life for the ﬁrst time.
About the Author
Peter McGinn has always lived in Maine but has never
seen a moose. He was stood up on his ﬁrst date, but he
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Comeback, cont. from page 1

friendly in those days: no ramps, no handrails, no handicapped
washrooms. Despite the (literal) obstacles, Melanie completed
her degree in 1972 and became the first wheelchair-bound
student to graduate from UBC with her Bachelor of Education
degree.
She immediately entered the teaching profession where she has
been continuously employed for 33 years. When not teaching
in the classroom, she becomes a student herself -- over the
years she has earned her Master’s Degree during the summer
months, as well as a Teaching English as a Second Language
Diploma. Melanie has done all this from a wheelchair, with first
one ostomy, and then two.
Melanie Carlbeck currently works for the Langley school
district, teaching children with learning disabilities. Her sister
Diane has nominated her for the Courage to Come Back
Award in the category of General Medicine.
“I was born in 1950 with spina biﬁda which left me incontinent.
My childhood was spent mostly in and out of hospitals, but the
hospitalizations were mainly for orthopedic reasons. My bladder and
kidneys started acting up when I was about eight years old. After
that I was constantly plagued by kidney/bladder infections. At the
age of twelve, it was decided that I needed to have an ileal conduit.
At the time I was so ill that the doctors were afraid to operate and
afraid not to operate. After the third cancellation they ﬁnally decided
to go ahead with the operation. It was the most diﬃcult operation
that I have had mainly because I was not in good health when I had
it. However, it made an amazing improvement in my health. I
didn’t realize how awful I felt until I was able to feel the diﬀerence.
However, the ileal conduit just solved one problem. I also had to deal
with the bowel problem. The doctors at that time (1962) said that
nothing could be done with the bowel problem and that a colostomy
would not be possible. Unfortunately, I held on to that advice for too
long. The solution at that time was to try to regulate my bowel with
enemas every few days. That was ﬁne until I went to university. The
university hospital agreed to do the enemas for the ﬁrst year and then
decided that my bowel could be regulated with laxatives. This was
the beginning of a downward spiral. The laxatives did not work,
and my bowel became increasingly unpredictable. I was lucky in
one way as my bowel was programmed to work at night, so I was
able to go to work and not have many problems. However, my social
life became very stressful. Every time I went anywhere I constantly
had to worry about whether my bowel would behave-and it often
didn’t. After many years of stress I happened to read in a magazine
that GF Strong was operating a bowel clinic. I was able to obtain a
referral from my doctor. I spent a year and a half as an outpatient
at the bowel clinic. I learned much about nutrition and ruﬀage, but
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my bowel still did not cooperate. Everything in that department
was still very unpredictable. I was also under stress as my job was
undergoing some changes. Finally, after a year and a half it was
suggested that I have a colostomy. The doctor said that in a perfect
world where there was no stress things might have worked out, but
this was not a perfect world and my bowel was not cooperating.
Within minutes I asked the doctor to arrange the surgery. My sister
said that I was probably the only person who couldn’t wait to have
a colostomy! The recovery time was quick, and I adjusted quite
quickly. However, I did have some trouble because I developed an
allergy to certain kinds of adhesives. This problem was straightened
out quite quickly. My only regret in all of this is that I did not
press the doctors sooner--like ﬁfteen years sooner to have something
done surgically. Now, I am able to have and enjoy a social life and
pursue other projects free of stress. I also really noticed a diﬀerence
after the operation with how much extra time I had. Before the
operation I felt like I had spent half my life in the bathroom. Now,
I am free to think about other things. I hope my experience may
help other people to seek solutions.”
Bye for now,
Melanie Carlbeck

CARE & SUPPLY
CENTRE
2004 - 8th Avenue
New Westminster, BC
V3M 2T5
Hours: Mon - Fri. 9 - 5

Experienced Ostomy nurses on site to
answer your questions and give you detailed
information and instruction on pre and postoperative care.
• Free Consultations & Appliance Fi�ing
• All brands of OstomySupplies &
Accessories
• Customized Ostomy Hernia Support Belts
Available
• Free Deliveries throughout BC

604-522-4265
1-888-290-6313

Andy (Andrea) Manson, R.N., B.S.N., E.T.
Joy Watkins, R. N., E. T.

E♥T♥ RESOURCES♥LTD

Davies

“The Choice of Experience”TM

PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY LTD.

Ostomy Clinic & Supply Centre
Services

Specialized E.T. Nursing Care provided at our clinic, in hospital, or in
the comfort of your own home
Pre-operative teaching and stoma site marking
Post-operative instruction and supplies for caring for your ostomy
Assessments and ﬁttings for pouching systems
Information and care for various ostomies
Skin care

Supplies

All brands of ostomy supplies and products
Expert product information
Fittings for support belts
Swim suits
Pharmanet billing

PRESCRIPTIONS
• Home Nursing needs
• Surgical & Ostomy supplies
• Orthopedic Braces
• Sports Injury Supplies
• Walkers, Canes
• Crutch Rentals

Phone:
toll-free:

1401 St. Georges
(opposite Lions Gate hospital)

Asparagus contains a
sulfur compound called
mercaptan. It is also found
in onions, garlic, rotten
eggs, and in the secretions of skunks. The
signature smell occurs when this substance
is broken down in your digestive system.
Not all people have the gene for the
enzyme that breaks down mercaptan, so
some of you can eat all the asparagus you
want without stinking up the place.
Excerpted from, “Why Do Men Have Nipples?” by Mark
Leyner and Billy Goldberg, M.D. Answers to some of those
things you’ve always wondered about the human body.

fax:
604-536-4018
etr@infoserve.net

Elaine Antifaev, RN, ET, CWOCN

E ♥T ♥ RESOURCES LTD ♥
1 - 1381 George Street White Rock, BC V4B 4A1

985-8771
WHY DOES
YOUR URINE
SMELL WHEN
YOU EAT
ASPARAGUS?

604-536-4061

1-877-ET NURSE
(1-877-386-8773) email:

(corner of Thrift and George)

Is it Safe to Eat?
•

Figure you can just plop the
unfinished package of luncheon
meat back in the fridge because its
“best before” date is weeks away?
Wrong! Once opened, luncheon
meats only keep for about five
days.

•

Leftover pizza for breakfast?
Why not! If you’ve kept it in the
fridge, it’s good for two days. But
if you’ve left it out on the counter
for more than two hours, toss it!

•

Suddenly remember that Christmas cake stored in the cellar? Well, it’s
probably still fine as long as it was kept in a cool, dry place.

•

Cracked too many eggs for that omelette? No problem. Stored in the
fridge, they’ll be good for two more days.
Source: Food Safety Network
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DID YOU KNOW?

VISITOR REPORT
Requests for patient visits this reporting period
came from Vancouver General, Lion’s Gate, St.
Paul’s and Mt. St. Joseph’s hospitals, and from
independent inquiries to the chapter.

25% of all visits to the hospital are
gastrointestinal related
Diverticular disease is so common in
the elderly population that 60% of
us have the disease by the time we
reach 85

Colostomy

5

Ileostomy

4

Urostomy

6

Internal
Pouch

1

Pre-op

1

At minimum, 13% of Canadians suffer from irritable bowel
syndrome, and other estimates have shown up to 20%
incidence -- 70% of whom are women

TOTAL

17

180,000 Canadians have inflammatory bowel disease

Many thanks to my excellent crew this round:
Janet Lawton, Linda Jensen, Merv Wright,
Lindsay Henderson, Fred Green, Maxine
Barclay, Sharman King, Al MacMillan, Sandi
Nelson and Earl Lesk.

As much as 30% of the population has some form
of gastroesophageal reflux disease

Gastrointestinal diseases and disorders are the most
frequent reason for employee absenteeism, next to the
common cold
Source: Canadian Society for Intestinal Research

Internet Addresses of Interest to Ostomates

These websites have a good deal of ostomy and related information.
Several have links to other websites.

Vancouver Chapter: http://www.vcn.bc.ca/ostomyvr/
UOA of Canada Inc.: www.ostomycanada.ca
http://www.continentostomystore.com/Merchant2/merchant.mvc?

EW Screen=CTGY&Store_Code=COS&Category_Code=SCA

N

EW

N

(alternative products for use with continent ostomies)

http://www.matchlowestprice.com
Ostomy products at wholesale prices. Popular and more obscure brands, lots of pictures.

http://www.ostomy-winnipeg.ca/
(Winnipeg Ostomy Association)

http://www.obgyn.net/english/pubs/features/wiseman/wiseman_adhesions.htm
(A Patient’s Guide to adhesions and related pain)
http://www.eatwelleatsafe.ca/newindex2.htm

W
NE How safe is that fast food restaurant? Interesting Canadian site -- info on safe handling and eating of just about everything
http://www.gastroresource.com/en/
(This site is an excellent resource for even your most complex GI questions)
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VANCOUVER CHAPTER
CONTACT NUMBERS

STOMA CLINICS
IN VANCOUVER / MAINLAND AREA
Pre-surgical counselling and post-operative follow-up.

PRESIDENT

604-540-7360

VANCOUVER

Julia Zeelenberg
Tel (604) 277-0066
10551 - No. 4 Road, Richmond, BC V7A 2Z5

UBC Hospital

Ron Dowson
6497 Walker Ave., Burnaby BC V5E 3B7

VICE-PRESIDENT
VACANT
SECRETARY

TREASURY

Lennea Malmas
Tel (604) 738-1776
207 - 2130 York Avenue, Vancouver, BC V6K 1C3
Emilia Prychidko
Tel (604)874-1502

NEWSLETTER PRODUCTION & EDITOR

Debra Rooney
Tel (604) 683-6774 Fax (604) 713-5299
405 - 1488 Hornby Street, Vancouver, BC V6Z 1X3
email: autodraw@shaw.ca

Vancouver General Hospital
Deb Cutting, RN, ET.
Beth Schultz, RN, ET.
Eva Sham, RN, ET.
Candy Gubbles, RN, ET.
Neal Dunwoody, RN

Lottie Calli
Tel (604) 988-7962
1828 Larson Road, North Vancouver, BC V7M 2Z6

Arlene McInnis
email: amcinn@telus.net
34 - 4055 Indian River Drive , N. Vancouver BC V7G 2R7
Tel: 604-929-8208

Tel (604) 822-7641

St. Paul’s Hospital

1081 Burrard Street

Anne Marie Gordon, RN, ET.
Ann Leibich, RN

Tel (604) 682-2344
Ext. 62917 Pager 54049

Children’s Hospital

4480 Oak Street

Janice Penner,
RN. ET.

Annemarie Somerville,
RN., ET.
Rosemary Watt, RN., ET

NEW WESTMINSTER

MEMBERSHIP

2211 Westbrook Mall

Shannon Handfield, RN,
WOC Nurse
Sharon Evashkevich, RN, ET.

NORTH VANCOUVER

NEWSLETTER MAILING

855 West 12th Avenue
Tel (604) 875-5788

Muriel Larsen, RN. ET.,
Laurie Cox, RN, ET.
Lucy Lang, RN.

Tel (604) 875-2345
Local 7658

Lion’s Gate Hospital

231 East 15th Ave., N. Vancouver

Tel (604) 984-5871

Royal Columbian Hospital

Tel (604) 520-4292

Westminster West End Pharmacy
VISITING COORDINATOR

Andrea (Andy) Manson, RN. ET.

Debra Rooney
Tel (604) 683-6774
405 - 1488 Hornby Street, Vancouver, BC V6Z 1X3

SURREY

MEMORIAL FUND

LANGLEY

Lottie Calli
Tel (604) 988-7962
1828 Larson Road, North Vancouver, BC V7M 2Z6

Nora Turner
Tel (604) 738-7065
110 - 1551 West 11th Ave. Vancouver, BC V6J 2B5

Joan Williams
Cindy Hartman

Langley Memorial Hospital

Maureen Moster, RN. BSN. ET.

Tel (604) 514-6000 ext 5216

ABBOTSFORD

M.S.A. General Hospital

Tel (604) 853-2201
Extension 7453

Chilliwack General Hospital

Tel (604) 922-9233
Tel (604) 731-6671

WHITE ROCK

Peace Arch Hospital

Tel (604) 540-7360

WHITE ROCK

E. T. Resources, Ltd.

Heidi Liebe, RN. ET.

VANCOUVER CHAPTER MEDICAL ADVISORS
Dr. F. H. Anderson, Internal Medicine
Dr. Martin Gleave, Urologist - VGH
Deb Cutting, WOC Nurse, VGH

Tel (604) 588-3328

CHILLIWACK

REFRESHMENTS
Doreen Dowson

Surrey Memorial Hospital

Elke Bauer, RN. ET.

Sharron Fabbi, RN. ET.

EDUCATION & LIBRARY

TELEPHONING

Tel (604) 522-4265

Margaret Cowper
RN. ET.
Elaine Antifaeve, RN. ET. CWOCN
RICHMOND Hospital
Lauren Wolfe, RN, ET

Tel (604) 795-4141
Extension 447
Tel (604) 531-5512
Local 7687
Tel (604) 536-4061
604-278-9711
Ext. 5235
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ADVERTISERS!

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS!
Members, when you receive your membership
renewal slip in the mail, PLEASE don’t delay in
sending your renewal cheque in to our hardworking Membership Coordinator, Arlene
McInnis. Your prompt response will save her
from sending out reminder letters, cuts costs and
ensure that your membeship is kept up to date so
you won’t miss any issues of HighLife or Ostomy
Canada Magazine.

Promote your products and services in
HighLife!
Your ad is seen by all chapter members in the
Vancouver area, numerous afﬁliated chapters
across Canada, ET nurses, and new patients in
hospital. HighLife is published 6 times yearly. Advertising rates
are:

Would you like to receive HighLife electronically? Issues are now available in printable
8 1/2 x 11 PDF format. Please email the editor and you will be added to the newsletter
email list. Your issue will reach you faster,
and save the chapter mailing costs. (AND it’s
in COLOUR!) You will need Adobe Acrobat
to read these ﬂles. For a free version of this
software, go to:

Size:
Size:
Size:
Size

1/6 page
1/4 page
1/2 page
full page

1 issue
1 issue
1 issue
1 issue

$30.00
40.00
60.00
100.00

6 issues
6 issues
6 issues
6 issues

$100.00
150.00
200.00
300.00

If you wish to place a new ad, or upgrade an existing one, please contact the
editor, autodraw@shaw.ca Electronic artwork can be received as well as hard
copy and photo images.

MOVING?

http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/
readstep2.html

Don’t go missing!! Please phone or
send us your new address.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Vancouver Chapter United Ostomy Association
Membership in the UOA of Canada is open to all persons interested in ostomy rehabilitation and welfare.
The following information is kept strictly conﬁdential.
Please enroll me as a

new

renewal member of the Vancouver Chapter of the UOA.

I am enclosing my annual membership dues of $30.00, which I understand is effective from the date application is received. I wish to make an additional contribution of $

, to support the pro-

grams and activities of the United Ostomy Association of Canada. Vancouver Chapter members receive
the Vancouver ostomy highlife newsletter, become members of the UOA Canada, Inc. and receive the
Ostomy Canada magazine.
Name

Phone

Address
City

Postal Code

Year of Birth

email (if applicable):
Type of surgery:

Colostomy

Urostomy

Ileostomy

Continent Ostomy

All additional contributions are tax deductible. please make cheque payable to the
UOA, Vancouver Chapter
and mail to: Arlene McInnis, 34 - 4055 Indian River Drive, North Vancouver, BC V7G 2R7
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